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Celotex / Kingspan / Ecotherm 
(2400mm x 1200mm) 
                          1-7                8-19             20-49 
25mm ............ £16.50          £15.40          £14.96 
50mm .............£23.10          £22.00          £21.23 
70mm .............£35.20          £33.00          £32.56 
80mm .............P.O.A.          P.O.A.           P.O.A. 
90mm .............£39.60          £37.40          £36.08 
100mm............£42.90          £40.70          £39.49 
120mm……….£50.05          £48.18          £46.31 
 
Fibreglass 
                                           
100mm………………………………….….£27.50         
150mm……………………………………..£26.00          

(100mm = 12.18 Sq Mtrs Per Pack) 
(150mm = 7 Sq Mtrs Per Pack) 

 
Rockwool 
50mm cavity wall batts (coverage 6.55 sq/mts) 
12 - 455mm x 1200mm ...........................£P.O.A. 
65mm cavity wall batts (coverage 5.46 sq/mts) 
10 - 455mm x 1200mm ………………......£P.O.A.  
100mm rollbatts (coverage 5.76 sq/mts)…£42.63 
150mm rollbatts (coverage 4.35 sq/mts)…£45.65  

rollbatt infomation 
100mm (K-Value) W/MK 0.037 - (R-Value) M2 - K/W 2.7 
150mm (K-Value) “/MK 0.037 - (R-Value) M2 - K/W 4.05 

100mm RWA45 sound slab………………..£25.50 
 
Roof Decking 
96mm 2400mm x 1200mm…………….…..P.O.A. 
 
Polystyrene (standard grade) 
25mm 2400mm x 1200mm…………….……£6.18 
50mm 2400mm x 1200mm………..……….£12.35 
 
Black Poly DPC (30mts) 
100mm…………………………...………...….£4.80 
150mm………………………………………...£5.45 
225mm……………………………………...…£9.20 
300mm………………………………….……£12.67 
 
Polythene Sheet 
DPM (300mu)…..…………………………..£50.00 
 
Insulation Blanket 
superfoil 10 sq/mts…….………...….…….£130.00 
 
Aluminium Foil (for celotex) 
Self adhesive tape 50mt x 50mm…………..£6.50 
 
 
  

Rockwool insulation Slabs that can be used for 
thermal, acoustic and fire insulation.  They are 
manufactured in a variety of thicknesses and 
densities to suit most requirements. They are 
suitable for many applications including thermal 
insulation for floors, walls, roofs and boiler 
rooms. They are easy to handle and install. 

Celotex, Kingspan and Ecotherm are thermal 
insulation boards and a PIR product. PIR 
(polyisocyanurate) insulation provides the perfect 
solution for meeting both current and future 
building regulations and other carbon reduction 
programmes. They are a foam based board 
which makes them ideal to cut to size.  

Roof deck is similar to celotex except it has a 
6mm ply board glued to the face of the foam. 

Polystyrene is the cheapest insulation option  
offering only a basic level of thermal and  
acoustic insulation. 

DPC is used to stop dampness in buildings. A 
damp-proof course is a horizontal barrier in a 
wall designed to resist rising damp. To avoid  
water from reaching the walls, you should lay a 
DPC layer at plinth level. 

Superfoil is a multi-layer foil insulation, complete 
thermal insulant, air leakage and vapour barrier 
in one product. Superfoil creates a thermally  
insulated and airtight roofspace. 

Fibreglass is a standard type of insulation  
product, offering thermal and acoustic insulation. 
Appropriate safety equipment should be used at 
all times during installation.  
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Plasterboards 
  9.5mm   900mm x 1800mm (6’ x 3’)..........£3.95 
12.5mm 1200mm x 2400mm (8’ x 4’)..........£7.00 
12.5mm   900mm x 1800mm (6’ x 3’)..........£4.35          
 

12.5mm 1200mm x 2400mm duplex……..£10.83 
12.5mm   900mm x 1800mm duplex……....P.O.A 
12.5mm 1200mm x 2400mm fireline…..…£11.00 
12.5mm 1200mm x 2400mm M/R..............£13.40 
12.5mm 1200mm x 2400mm soundblock..£13.80 
 
Plaster (25kg bags) 
thistle multifinish……………………………...£8.00 
thistle bonding………………...…………….£11.50 
 
Drywall Adhesive (bonding compound) 
25kg bags…………………………………....£10.42 
 
Thermal Boards 
27mm thermal laminate plus……...……….£32.36 
(equivalent to 40mm thermal boards) 
 
Fermecell 
12mm 1200mm x 800mm……………...…..£12.49 
 
GRG Boards 
6mm 2400mm x 1200mm……...…………..£27.50 
 
Plaster Angle Beads (thin coat & rendering) 
2.4mt…………………………………………..£2.08 
3.0mt…………………………………………..£2.60 
stop beads…………………………………….£3.12 
bell beads……………………………………..£3.64  
 
Cove (British gypsum) 
100mm 3.0mt………………………………....£5.98 
127mm 3.0mt………………………………....£5.98 
127mm 3.6mt………………………………....£7.13 
 
Cornice (British gypsum) 
135mm 3.0mt…………………………………£6.85 
 
Cove Adhesive 
5kg bags………………………...…………….£7.68 
 
Fast Set/Easy Fill (jointing compound) 
12.5kg bags……………………………..…..£19.50 
 
Tapes 
fibatape 90mt self adhesive……...………….£6.00 
paper tape…………………………………….£4.95 
corner tape…………………………………..£24.90 
 
 
 
 
  

Drywall Screws 
                                   1/2 Box             Box (1000) 
25mm...........................£4.20…………….....£7.29 
32mm...........................£5.50……...............£8.82 
38mm...........................£6.25……..............£10.83 
42mm…………………..£6.25………….…..£10.83 
50mm...........................£7.50……….…......£13.10 
65mm...........................£10.15         
75mm...........................£12.82 
32mm collated……………………………....£12.12  
42mm collated…………………………...….£14.00      
 

Plasterboard is a gypsum based sheet building  
material used in both new and old builds to build 
new non load bearing internal partition walls and 
linings, or improve existing wall surfaces which are 
damaged and uneven.  

Fermecell is used as a backing board for showers, 
wetrooms and general bathroom applications. Its 
surface may be tiled, textured or  wallpapered.  

GRG boards (cement particle board) are rated as 
non-combustible and are ideal for fire proofing     
applications.  

Tile Adhesive (showerproof) 
2.5ltr.............................................................£3.75 
5ltr…………………………………………..….£6.43 
10ltr…………………………………………….£9.43 
 
All Purpose Powder Filler 
1.5kg……………………………….…………..£3.95 
 
Dryfix 
dryfix gun……………….……………………£14.95 
dryfix spray……………………………………£6.50 
box of 12 sprays……………………….……£69.00 
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Building Materials 
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Sand - Ballast (25kg bags) 
washed plastering sand…………...………...£1.95 
washed sharp sand…………………...……..£1.95 
ballast……………………………………….....£1.95 
soft building sand………………...…………..£1.95 
blue slate (23kg).…………...………………..£4.29 
rock salt (23kg)….…….……………………...£6.99 
cotswold buff (23kg)….……………….……..£3.99 
cornish cobbles (23kg)…………………...….£4.99 
pea shingle...................................................£2.36 
cement in plastic bag…………….……..……£4.99 
 
MDF Radiator Inserts  
(4’ x 2’) 
lattice / quartrefoil / gothic..........................£13.12 
regency / provincial / contemporary...........£15.30 
small lattice / small quartrefoil / small gothic 
montrosa / bouguet / filigree / fleur de lys 
teddy bear / stars & moons / hearts...........£17.45 
(6’ x 2’) 
lattice-quartrefoil........................................£19.64 
regency......................................................£21.45  
hardboard……….......................................£18.85 
small lattice / small quartrefoil / filigree 
fleur de lys..................................................£25.58 
White coating………………………………..£21.50  
 
Brass Radiator Inserts (to order only) 
1.0mt x 670mm..........................................£25.20 
2.0mt x 1.0mt.............................................£71.00 
 
Aluminium Radiator Inserts (to order only) 
1.0mt x 670mm..........................................£25.20                    
2.0mt x 1.0mt.............................................£71.00 
 
Decorative MDF (moisture resistant) 
(bead & butt 9mm)                          1-5           6+ 
2440mm x 600mm (portrait)         £24.13   £22.46 
2440mm x 1220mm (landscape)  £32.94   £30.67 
 
               
 
 
 
 
        (portrait)                      (landscape) 
(2440mm x 600mm)    (1220mm x 2440mm) 
 
 
 
 
  

Roofing Felt 
green mineral 35Kg (10mt x 1mt)….……...£30.70 
green mineral (shed grade)………………..£18.20 
torch-on charcoal mineral (8mt x 1mt)……£42.00 
torch-on underlay felt……………………….£44.10 
iko breathable felt (1.5mt x 50mt)………...£75.00 
 
Felt Adhesive (cold) 
5ltr…………………….................................£17.48 
25ltr……………………...............................£51.25 
 
Felt Tiles 
per pack……………………….……………..£38.50 
 
Western Red Ceder Shingles 
red - 5” average coverage (2.28 sqmts)….£80.00 
 
Lead Flashing (code 4) 
150mm x 6.0mt (18Kg)……………………..P.O.A. 
240mm x 6.0mt (29Kg)……………………..P.O.A. 
300mm x 6.0mt (37Kg)……………………..P.O.A. 
150mm ali soakers (25)…..……………….…£9.50 
 
Rubbish Sacks 
pack of 25…………………………….……….£6.50 
 
Soffit Strips (white or brown) 
2.4mt……………………………………….….£3.75 
round soffit vents……………….……………....49p 
 
Easy Drip 
Pack of 9 - 1.2mt lengths……..……………..£7.50 
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